
«>

on which $9,607,87$ wan spent not a 1
-ingie shell reached the firing line.
Of 8 contracts for 14-Inch shells on

which $1,286,477 was spent not a
shell reached the firing line.
The Governments let 1)1 contracts t«>

the amount of $478,838,345 for the
construction of artillery of all calibres,
guns, howitzers, gun carriages, limbers
and recuperators. Of this immense programmeof expenditures there reached
the American troops and were actually
used in combat 39 75-millimeter anti-
aircraft mount trucks, 4 8 4.7-Inch guns
of the 1906 model, 48 4.7-lnch gun carriagesof the same model. 24 8-lnch
howitzers and 34 8-inch gun en Triages.

Balanced against this lack of things
primarily essential for lighting were
i mazing expenditures for less essential
things, including more than ton pairs of
shoes for each man in the service, more
than nine saddles for every cavalry
horse, thirty-six sets of spur straps for
each ordnance officer, one branding iron
for every two animals, one iiair of
saddle bags for every animal, notwithstandingthat a very small proportion
were cavalry horses, and 149.000.000
hard bread cans, of which only 31,000,-
D00 were used.
Sworn testimony taken hy the coin1^.1fAA rotfaala f (3 ft Hlflt ftHhOUCfll

Si,051.511,9*8 wai expended lor aviationand airplanes up to the time of the
signing of the armistice, not a Mingle
lighting plane was at the American
fropt; that as a result of the entire avl-
ation programme wt obtained 213 Tie
Havl'.and, four observation planes, alt
of which were badly designed and eon-
tructed and extremely dangerous, ar.d
27 second hand foreign planes which

wr either bought or borrowed from our

artoclates In the war.

*«ft*i,032.l*20 for Cm in pa.

The sum of $30,000,000 was spent on
(i spruce production programme, buitd-
ing elaborate rnilroads, ramps and fa-
cilltles, notwithstanding which the Gov
eminent was forced to buy 92.fi per rent,
of its spruce lumber from private
sources. "»

Spruce railroads that never hauled a

log of lumber cost $10,000,000.
The Government spent $206,632,930

for sixteen National Army cantonments
built by the coat-plus system which
(ould have been constructed, according
to estimates submitted to the committee
bv expert contractors, for $128,101,399.
0- $78,531,531 less. For 7'smps and can-
torments both the total expenditure was

more than $1,200,000,000.
Hv the cost-plus system, It is charged,

Ihe expense was not only vastly in
creased but labor was demoralised and
'! « completion of the camps delayed.

PRINCETON RECEIVES
$485^26 IN NEW GIFTS

Russell W. Moore Left Fund
for Chemistry Chair.

Sprriat Prapatrh to Thi Nhw Yoik Hxxai.d.
I'niNCF.tov, Oct. 28.-.At the October

meeting of the T'rinceton University trusteesgifts of $t85,fi2fi were announced tooay.Included In this total is a legacy of
il 00.000 from the estate of tho Jatnes
1-auglilin. Jr.. class of 1*68. of Vlttsburg,
for the endowment of a dormitory in
memorv of his fnther and mother, and
sundry subscriptions to the ntiv endow* 11
merit fund amounting to $377,000.

It ftlao was announced it the meeting
that under the will of the late Russell W.
Moore, class of 1*83. the balance of his
estate after certain legacies and annui-
ties are paid is to go to the university
»...» »l,. .f tlQKiiari is to tin used

to establish the Russell W. Moore chair
In analytical chemistry or some other
chair In the chemistry department.
Two new members were at the hoard

meeting. They were Wilson S. Arbuthnot
of Pittsburg, who was sworn in as a life
trustee and J. Ldonbtrarer Davis of Ht.
1 <011 Is, who took his place as utvimnl
trustee. Mr. Dai Is is th_ son of the fist
alumni trustee, of th» university, the
late John D. Davis, also of S! Douis.
Further announcement wa* made that

under the will of the late Tltiodorc N.
tall, the university was to )«c«ive or.eflftliof a sum not to » \c «M |l,ao«l,f»00
from the residuary estate It was do-
eided by the trustees that the organixa-I
tion of the endowment fund runipalgn
Should be maintained and the drive con-

tinned In view of the pressing needs or

the university.

PHYSICIANS ARE URGED
TO CHUM WITH PATIENTS

'Talk Shop With Laymen,'
Advice at Convention.

&>*"> < Ut*i>at';h to Tim N'RH V.nuhtitn'i
Chicago, Oct. IS Physicians s ouhl

tv more chummy with ti:<-ti pst'ents and
not so aloof. Dr. Henry A. Christian of
Cambridge, Mass., told members of the
Mississippi Valley Medical Association
at Its annual meeting In the Hotel Con-
grass here to-day.
"The medical man of to-day thinks it

is unethical for him to discuss 'shop'
with the layman." said Dr. christian,
"but this Is a mistake. The fact that
every one has at some time been 111
makes him taka an tntereat In the profession."
"We must revloe our Ideas In regard

to tubereuloslj. for It Is one of the most
curable diseases with which we have to

contend." declared Dr. Francis M Pottengerof Monrovia. Cal.
"Tuberculosis always has struggled

against hopelessness," he continued.
"owing to a widespread belief that the
person attacked by the disease Is doomed
We have minimised the curability of the
disease on the theory that a certain per-
cent age of patients must die despite any
treatment, whllt others will jut well.

"fltatlstlco on thia subject arc unielr.
being largely baaed on sanatorium rec-
wis and including many patient* who
dirt not remain long cooisli for a rure

Many stay loss than el\ months. wh«r».a*
two or thr<e year* or 'nntn' ars often
noo»s*nry to produce rood result*
"Tho gre .tost fador is ooparatlon iieIwean doctor and potlont and tho willingtie.1 of tho letter to get wall, thug brlngltt(about the right psychological condition."
NEBRASKA CORN FOR FUEL.
Utah Priced foal to tic Replaced

tiy I.oit Priced ( rain.

Omar*. Oct 2*..Hundreds of thou-
land* of buaheln of corn may be burned
*.< fuel bv farmer* In "northern N'abrp.«kithla winter, according to reportsbrought here from the North l.lne
counties. High priced con I anil a bounteoushut low priced crop of corn is
given aa tho reason. New corn, unahelled.now brings three-quarter* of n
cent a pound, or SI" a ton. Tim cheapest
Dti't coal Is 91.% and there arc transportationcharges above that.
A wagon box thirty Inches high is

required to ho d a ton of unahellcd corn,
and that amount. It Is sr.Id, will make
si hotter lire and laat longer than a ton
of coal

TKXTIIR WAGES HEDITED.
GarrNET, 8. C. Oct. 28..A 111 per

cant, reduction In wages of all operatise*
employed by the Oaffney Textile Mar.uilecturing plant* was announced to-day.
to take effect November 1. This Is the

* ' tlret wage reduction on a large *, ,i, (n
opctir hero. It la e«||ma'"l 1.S0O n or
of* will be affected. The mllle, h mi
Paid. had found It recea**.-" to reduce
prige* teceu.se of th» reduced pi' in'
em.-ill dernand for textile produ f*

(IMi NlXi (IT* PIIICKl

-Jllng fling 1* going to sell lf:< ntannfa'tprvdarticles cheaper. 2i per coat,
raductlon on c'iooa. umi'-rvvoahouseholdutcnalla gnd oth r articles went
into effect yoo-.crdap Some yrudes of
i-h«>eJ®hat Vac# h.»jr sy'ling for l*.7S can '

Bt nor flnob'alrirfl 'nliiiii

ARMY CHIEFS T

ABANDONING
CAMP UPTON

Costly Cantonment Slowly
Being Looted of Supplies,

Neighbors Say.
EXITS ARE UNGUARDED

Only 800 Soldiers Stationed
Where Capacity Is

About 4?0,000.
BARRACKS ARE DESERTED

Rows of Machines and TractorsRusting.Loads of
Goods Disappear.

At tho name time that the Governmentis preparing to pay $557,812 for
the sit » of Camp Upton, the big cantonmentwhere Father Knickerbocker'ssons learned the things which
came in handy in the Argonne is being
abandoned.

Its fair sized city of wooden buildingsand paved streets is virtually
deserted, and despite the fact that a

small force has been left to guard
the p'-ice, it is common talk in

Patchopue, only a few miles distant,
that tlie camp has been the prey of
thieves for months.

Coal, plumbing fixtures, blankets,
stoves and other miscellaneous articles
ire said by residents of the neighborhopdto have been included in* he loot
which has been extracted from the
camp, and reports are rife of attempts
by soldiers to sell Government propertyto outsiders.

Ideal forf Permanent Base.

The action of the War Department in
casting aside this costly base is amazingto many regular army officers, who
frankly say in confidence that they considerIt a better camp site than many
which the War Department is continuingand that they think the location 1ft
Ideal for a large permanent base. They
furthermore believe that It is not suitableto agricultural, manufacturing or

vocational purposes and that therefore
the War Department will get little or

nothing for it if it tries to dispose of it
at public sale.
A representative of The New Yor*

Herald visited the camp yesterday to

Investigate reports that It Is virtually
unprotected, and that automobiles can

enter arid leave at any hour unchallengedand other matters relating to its
condition. He entered the place In a

touring car early In the afternoon ana

motored through miles or asserted
streets, paVt row after row of barracks
that were standing empty with the rain
driving through open doors.

It was not until he rhotored to the
neighborhood of Headquarters Hill thut
he was able to discover any living occupants.Here about one hundred soldiers
In slickers were working at odd jobs,
but there was nothing resembling n

guard to bo seen. When the reporter,
still without encountering a guard, enteredthe office of Major Shiebler. the

camp adjutant, he was asked the man- .

ner In which he had entered.
"Well, the camp is guarded Just the

same," Major Shlebler said. "You may
not have seen the guards, but they eaw

you. It would be very difficult for a

car to get out of here with any Governmentmaterial In it without being
held up by the guard." Nevertheless,
on his way out of the camp as well, the

reporter did not sec a single soldier

after leaving the vicinity of headquarters.
an i ikIitki'oii ii il system.

Residents of Patchoguc informed him
that there has been a regular undergroundsystem by which i"amp Cpton
has been looted of many of Its supplies.
They said that noting can be bought
there in a legitimate way, but that much
stuff rn&kes its way Into the neighboringtowns in other ways. They said
that soldiers from the camp remarked
to them that the hard coal supply was

diminishing with a rapidity that could
not be accounted for honestly; that a

warehouse was robbed within the last
two weeks and a load of blankets carted
away; and that one civilian was seen

driving away from the camp recently
with his wagon piled with brass water
faucets from the wash buildings.
The experience of one man trying to

buy a stove at the camp is related in
Patchogue. This man Is said to have
teen told by a sergeant that he could
have the stove for a certain price, but
doubtifig the sergeant's ability to give
him a valid title to the piece of property
he went to an officer, who told him that
no one In the camp had authority to
sell any of the property.
"Hut I can buy this stove any time

that I want to through other than ofh-
c lal channels," this civilian told the

At the present tinn there ure a mun-

:>«r of road i>uilUtriK machines at tUe
camp, and they ar> going to waitc. Tie
»overnin«-nt seems to hove no use for
them. and at the mime time to bo Indlspoaodto sell them. Caterpillar tractorsmay be seen standing about and
rusting In the rain and according to
t ergons who have he< u visiting the camp
with frequency lately, a large number
.f m.'tor trucks were standing out In
he open and rusting until a few days

ago, when they were packed aboard a

train and shipped to other parts as

junk.
HflO Soldiers In I am ft.

I'he personnel at the ramp ar. the pfe.-inttime consllsta of a detachment of the
Forty-first Cnlted S'rtes Infantry under
the command of Col. Arthur Johnston
md small detachments from Ih Medical
Corps, wiiarterinaster Corps and the
.Motor Transportation Corps. There arc
about 800 men In all. tvltllc the total en

laclty of the osmp Is ahout <0.000. The
infantry detachment Is supposed to be out
before cold weather," which In the

For
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army is very Indefinite, and a few membersof otner detachments will then be
the only inhabitants of the great wooden
city.
As far as could be ascertained yesterday,the War Department nover made

any effort to sell these buildings as they
did the buildings at Camp Mills and
other places, although there Is much materialfor wrecking concerns to bid upon.
It Is Hlmply being left to break up In the
winter's blasts.

In expressing the opinion that the
camp would have been a good one to selectfor a permanent site, army officers
pointed out that the millions that have
been expended upon It have made it a

very valuable location for an army base,
and that It Is far more healthy than
many spots where permanent bases are
being located. They also think that It Is
at Just about the proper distance from
the city, as they do not favor the locatingof large troop bases near thickly
populated centres.

Asked what they consider the propertyto be good for upon its abandonmentby the War I">opartment, residents
of the surrounding country shake their
heads dubiously. They say that its soil
Is too sandy for farming, and that even
the timber which overspread It before
the Government took It over was stunted
and of such poor quality that It would
not have paid any one to cut It and cart
It away.
For a factory location they consider

It Impossible because It Is far from the
water ana located In the centre of a -wilderness.
BETTY BRAINARD WILL

. RETURN TO SEATTLE

Governor Signa Requisition
for Editor's Daughter.

A final hearing was granted yesterdayby Gov. Smith to Miss Betty Bralnard,daughter of the editor of the Seattle
Pott Intelligencer, after which the Governorsigned papers for her extradition
to the State of Washington on a charge
of kidnapping.
The hearing took place In the Governor'ssuite at the BUtmope Hotel. The

young woman's attorney said she would
return to Washington voluntarily. Capt.
John 8. Strickland of the Tacoma detectivebureau announced, however, that
all arrangements hud WSJ* made for
the return trip, and that Mrs. Ida Cunningham,who had been sworn in as a
deputy sheriff, would act as matron to
Miss Brainord. Mrs. Cunningham is the
grandmother of the boy said to have
been kidnapped.

Talcott Williams, formerly head of
the School of Journalism at Columbia
University, accompanied Miss Brainard
to the hearing. He said he had been a
close friend of her father for forty
years. Miss Brainard issued a statementthanking her friends for helping
her through a difficult situation, and
asking them to withhold judgment until
the case was settled.

TRUCKMEN TO TAKE UP
DEMANDS OF OWNERS

Meeting Called for To-night
on Wage Controversy.

Cnion truckmen whose recent demandfor increased wages and shorter
working hours was ignored by merchanttruckmen who demanded tbj*<
the men agree to a reduction In pay
will meet to-night at Webster Hall, 211
East Eleventh street, to consider tho
demands of the truck owners.
The Citizens Transportation Committee,to which organization James J.

Rlordnn, president of the Merchant
Truckmen's Bureau, nppoals for support,
refused to openly declare assistance to
the truck owners In their fight against
the teamsters. However, it adopted the
following resolution:
"The committee Is pledged to the

principle that there must be no discriminationIn the transportation of goods,
ind Insists that both parties shall recognizethis principle. This position lis
taken in the Interest of the public. \V«
do not take any position In the dispute
as over wages and hours, but believe
that it is to the Interest of the public
and parties that an agreement should
be reached promptly with duo regard to
the public's right to be served at reasonah^j- cost."

MORE TENANTS UN/TE
TO FIGHT RENT RISES

c

Ignoring Agent, Wilt Consull
Owners Before Going to Law.
Tenants of three apartment building*

In West 181st street, near Riverside
Drive, have organized under the name
F.qulty Tenants' Association, to fighl
Increases In rents, which, they say,
range from 3> per cent, up to and exceeding40 per cent. The buildings are
Stirling Towers, 1 >utvc raggan and Trossacks.
The association. Its officers explained

is determined to fight increased rental!
on the ground that they are exoesslvi
and oppressive. They say that th<
agent of the buildings has refused t<
make any repairs and that inoreasec
rental is demanded although little, il
any. additional expense has been incurred.It was pointed out that th<
association is^willing to negotiate wltl
the owners, and if that falls, to go th(
limit.
The officers are: President and treasurer.J. N. Hasslett: secretary. T,. Htan

ley Oyory: counsel, Victor W. Putting.

SWEETS FOR EUROPE.
Sugar nntl oca* To He Vililid t<

.1)1 limner Packages.
lieesnt price declines In this countrj

win \e iiiohb iii'is <>i rnuuren or < .-n
tml Europe their first taste of sweet
next Christmas. according to announcementyesterday by the American Rellei
Administration.
Because of lower prices that organizationproposes to add two and onc-flftl

pounds of sugar and a pound of cococ
to all ten dollar packages bought wltt
Hoover drafts beginning November 1
These additions are expected to heir
bulgo Christmas stockings across th<
sen.
The food drafts, purchasable In 5.00(1

bank# in America, can be drawn to at
individual in Europe or the relief administration.

((I tKK FEI.T 1% ARtiENTI \ A.

I'.rKNos Antra, Oct. Ctt. The seismO
-r.-iph of the University of I»e l.a PluU
i-glvtered a strong earthquake shock
U S:52 o'clock tills morning

ft wils estimated at the university that
he rent re of the disturbance was about

ttoo nitles distant.

omical Pencil l uxury Use

CT PENCES
>..T2o Fifth Avenue, N.V.

NEW YORK HERALD,

DISTRIBUTORS YIELD
TO DAIRY LEAGUE

Airreo tc Pay Farmers $3.<15
a Hundred Pounds for

Milk.

DRIVERS WIN A POINT

Arbitration of Demands for
VVajre Inerease to $4-5

Agreed Upon.
:

The big milk distributing companies
met defeat yesterday all along the line.
The Dairymen's League forced the Borden'sFarm Products Company, whicJi
thus far has held ouj firmly to pay the
farmers its November prico of $3.65 for
100 pounds of milk testing 3 per cent
butter fat. In addition, the union of
milk wagon drivers Wrung from the dis|tributors an agreement to arbitrate de'mands for a new wage scale to go Into

I1 effect November 1. Three arbitrators
are to be picked by each side and a

seventh is to be chosen by them The
distributors and drivers have pledged
themselves to be bound by whatever
decision is readied. The agreement does
away with danger of a strike which has
threatened distribution of tho city's milk
supply.
The Borden company Is the last of the

big distributors to enter into a Novemberagreement with the producers. Its
proposal had been to pay $3.56 for its
milk, but It capitulated yesterday to the
league demands following threats of
farmers tn central New Vork to withholdtheir entire production of 500,000
quarts daily. Rather than yteld. the
producers vt ted to send thetr milk to
cheese factories.
The announcement that the Borden

company had yielded was contained in a
statement issued last night at tho offices
of tho Dairymen's League. The coni,pany is to keep open all its country m lk
stations that wcro in operation in Octo'ber.
"The farmer will receive 8.27 cents a

quart for average milk testing 3.6 per
cent butter fat," the statement says.
"The producer's price has remained unchangedsince September 1, 1920. Manufacturers'stil'. refuse to buy milk at any
prlce. Their country plants, which were
shut down October 1, will continue
closed."

Driver* Accept Arbitration.
In a letter signed by 1. Elkins Nathans.secretary of the milk conference

board, the distributors agreed to arbitratethe demands of tlyi milk wagon
drivers for an increase of $10 weekly
in their basic rate of pay, which Is $33.
The letter was read at a meeting of
6,000 members of the five local .unions
hereabouts in Madison Square Garden
In the afternoon. The drivers voted
unanimously to agree to the arbitration
proposal, originally put forward by
union representatives during the Ave day
conference which has been in progress
here. The committee refused to present
at yesterday's meeting a request by the
distributors that the old wage scale be
agreed to for another year.

"In view of the evidence on every hand
of a decrease in the cost of living and
efforts by all to get back to a norma' basis
of doing business." said Mr. Nathans's
letter refusing the union demands, but
offering to arbitrate .them, "it in mfcst
inadvisable to add further to costs at the
present time We have during the war
been most liberal with our employees, and
they are to-day the highest paid for the
service rendered of any engaged in milk
distribution.

"In 1918 we granted an Increase in
wages equivalent to one cent a quart
and In 1919 a similar increase, coupled
with marked improvement In working
conditions and six days a week, which
drivers in no other city in the country
enjoy. These Increases we necessarily
had to pass on to the public. The deimand you now make would represent a

further increase in operating costs of
about 11(1.000.000 per annum. We feel
that "lie limit in this direction has been
reached."

Supports sir On) Week.

fJeor^e W. I'riggs, international secretaryof tlu union, who read the letter at
l(he meeting, said that, in addition to addingthe drivers to sign the old wage
scale, the board wished to incorporate In
the agreement provisions eliminating vaications and overtime for Sunday work.

Mr. Brlggs said the statement that a

six day week did not prevail among
milk wagon drivers in other cities was

, false.
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MORE HOTELS JOIN J
IN PRICE CUTTING

Cheaper Meals Promised, but
Chain Restaurants Keep

Old Fiffures.

MEATS LOWERED ALSO

Waldorf Breakfast Cheaper
Than Same Dishes at a

fluids Restaurant.

It's Just as economical to get your
breakfast at the Waldorf now as at

Child's, according to Armln W. Riley,
special assistant to the Attorney-Gen-
eral. Mho Is waging a campaign to

bring down hotel and restaurant food

prices. In fact, Mr. Riley says. It's
five cents cheaper, if you compare
item by item the table d'hote break-
fast which the Waldorf, in common

with other hotels of the Boomer-du
Pont group, lias been prevailed upon to
provide, with the same dishes at the
chain restaurants.
The Waldorf's new breakfast cost'?

$1, estimated by the hotel to be sixty
cents cheaper than the a la c»rie rate.
It consists, for example, of a choice
between grapefruit and orange Juice, a

cereal with cream, a choice between
of eggs, fish cakes or sausage, rolls
and coffee. At Child's the grape-
fruit is twenty cents; cereal with
cream, thirty-five; eggs, thirty; bread.
ten, and coffee, ten.a total of $1.05.
The new prices u-ent Into effect yes-
terday.
"So far." Mr. Riley said, "we've been

unable to get the vaaious chain restaurantsystems to agrCe to a systematic
cut in prices. That Is what we are
after now."
He announced that the Hotel Breslin

had joined the list of hotels which are
offering table d'hote meals at a con-
sdderable reduction over the price for
the same meal a la carte. Beginning
to-day the hotel will servo club break-
fasts at fifty, sixty and seventy-five
cents and dinner at $2. Beginning No-
vember 1 a special plate lunch at $1
will be served. Reductions running
from five' to fifteen cents on most a la
carte dishes are also announced.
The Hotel Belmont and the Athene

TTotel on Forty-second street cut prices
yesterday on many dishes. At the RockwellRestaurant on Forty-second street
substantial reductions in meat prices
were reported by Mr. Riley. There
minute steaks have been cut twenty-five
cents and roast beef ten cents.
Frank A. K. Boland, counsel for the

Hotel Men's Association, said the public
could not expect thorough going cuts In
hotel food prioes for the reason that
overhead expenses at present make
necessary a gross profit of 100 or 125
per cent., that mo3t hotel restaurants
are being run at a loss and very few at
a profit

BOSTON HOTELS PLAN
TO CUT FOOD PRICES

Grand Jury Halts While ProprietorsTake Action.
Boston, Oct. 28..The Grand Jury

which Is investigating alleged profiteer-
ing by hotels and restaurants In the
prices of foods, adjourned to-day until
Wednesday, with its Inquiry unfinished

. Likelihood 'that a lower scale of
prices would he shown on menus of
local hotels meantime was developed at
a conference between United fftates AttorneyDaniel J. Gallagher, who h>»a declaredextortion was being practised In
the prices charged diners, and John P.
Feeney, counsel for the Boston Hojtel
Men's Association.

"The hotel men of this city will go
as far as those of any other city In
giving the public fair play on food
prices." Mr. Feeney said afterward, an-

nounrlng that the association had
called a special meeting for to-morrow
to consider Its action.
The Federal Attorney, discussing the

conference, said "Tin hotel men are apnroaihtng the question of food prices
apparently with u desire to do what
they c-in to meet the demands of the
public. This spirit should prove of benefitboth to the public and the hotel
kee|K'is. I have strong hopes that there
will be a reduction in their food prices."

To Cure a Cold in One l»u>.
Take fiROVK'S L. R Q. tablets (Laxative

Bromo Qulnino tablets). Ask for GROVE'S
L. B. Q. tablets. Look for E. W. GROVE'S
signature on box. 30n..Adt'.

>
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'CURLY JOE' CASSIDY
PLEADS NOT GUILTj\

Admitted to Bail in Nassau
Gambling Conspiracy.

Joseph ("Ourly Joe") Casaldy. former
Oemocratic boss of Queens county. the
lust of the five ppllticlans to take note
of the indictments returned by the
Nassau county Grand Jury in the namblingInvestigation, through counsel
yesterday entered a plea of not guilty
and tvas admitted to $2,000 bail. The
indictment against him, as in the other
cases, charged conspiracy to defeat the
operation of the law in checking gamMing.
After the plea had been accepted

f.>ouls Spiegel, who appeared for Cassidy,said although his client had
known Gideon, Busteed and Shaughnessyfor many years he had never
KNUWli Ui a giaiuMiiiih * Uiiopu «w «»«

tho Indictment was a complete surprise.
The trials, it was expected, will take
place some time next week.
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v Tiffany&Co.
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English straight Ir.njrli*li lour piece sport suits, consistingof jacket, waistcoat, long trousers and ,knickers.
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"Anniped" shoes for young men. j
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